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Hi GDC Families!!
Just touching base with a few reminders....
November Tuition: November tuition is past due!

Costume Bills: We passed out costume bills last week and showed all the dancers the
pictures of each class's costumes :) So fun!! If you were absent, no worries...the costume
bill has already been added to your online accounts. They aren't due till Dec 16th. And all
the photos are also on our website already under the "gallery" tab. Just click costumes
2021-22 to view.
GDC Closure: GDC will be closed Wed - Fri, Nov 24-26th for Thanksgiving holidays. The studio will be open and classes
running Monday and Tuesday, Nov 22-23rd. If you are in Thursdays Combo 1 or Combo 2, or Wednesdays
acrobatics...you are welcome to join Monday's acro or Tuesday's Combo classes that week only.
Christmas Info: I am copy/pasting the Christmas Info email. This is the 4th time I’ve sent this to you….makingsure
everyone is receiving it.
WHEN: Saturday, December 4th
WHERE: Downtown St. Cloud...the stage has been moved to 10th and New York on the East side. Look for the big
silver stage at the intersection.
WHAT TO WEAR:
- All dancers are to have their hair in a bun. No bangs or whispies. Ms. Kim will hold bun demonstrations at
the end of each combo class the week of Nov 29th-Dec 3rd if you need help with that. She'll stop class about
10 minutes before the end and use one of the dancers in class to show you.

- No fingernail polish....nude color is fine.
- One gold or diamond stud earring in pierced ears (no hoops, dangles or colored stones).
- At GDC we go for the polished and professional look...we thank you in advance for adhering to our policies. -We will pass our garland that you will pin around the bun for decorations. (if you are absent when we pass it
out in class, we will have extra at the show)
- Makeup is not mandatory but always encouraged. For the very young, lipstick and blush are enough.
- All dancers are to have leotard and tights on. For Combo classes, wear your class dancewear. For Levels 1-5
(wear leo/tights of course) but you are also allowed to wear solid black leggings and a GDC shirt over, if you
have one. It is not mandatory to wear the GDC shirt or leggings...you are welcome to just wear your class
dancewear...some just feel more comfortable with the leggings and/or shirt over dance clothes. If you are
interested in purchasing a GDC shirt, we have them in stock in the office. They are $15....but again, not
mandatory to purchase. Just wearing leotards/tights is fine.
-Wear correct shoes for each dance
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SHOW ORDER: I have attached the show order. We will pull up each class from the audience, one dance before
they perform. We will get them down the stairs, and pass them to the ONE parent waiting to pick them up from
us. If your dancer has a back to back...no worries, we will wait for them to change shoes! :D Each dance will take
approximately 3 minutes to get on, dance and exit the stage....just in case you were trying to guessitimate what time
your dancer will go on. You are free to leave once your dancer has performed his/her last dance. Of course, you're
welcome to stay and watch more...the later it goes, the more advanced the dances get! We should be completely
done by 4pm.
Tap Classes, Pointe Class and Acrobatics Classes: You will not be performing live on Dec 4th. The stage is not safe
for us to take these genres. But we will be having an in-house performance the week of Nov 29th-Dec 2nd for
these classes. Please do not arrive more than 10 minutes before the end of these classes that week to watch
their performance in the studio. If there is too many parents/family attending to watch, we may have to split the
audience and have the dancers perform twice to accomodate everyone. Please be respectful.

So excited for our dancers to perform!!! They’ve been working hard to show you!
Dancingly yours,
Ms. Glenda

Newsletters: All prior newsletters are found on our website for easy reference.
Facebook: If you have Facebook...go to GDC’s page and “like”.
Instagram: Glenda’s Dance is now on Instagram.
GDC App: Free Glenda’s Dance Center App (Apple or Android).
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